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rd'eCie Mo. Lincoln
Odiaial full sole 242984 237,296
Officialand reported major-ities • 420 11,327

2434iat 24&631
Lincoln ahead so tar

•Official.
How About Peace

We can not agree with many of our
contemporaries that the late speech of
Gen. Butler, and the endorsement of
it by Mr. Lincoln and his principal
supporters, areall a sham, intended to
delude the North, and to divert its at-
tention from'unnecessary cruelties which
are to be inflicted upon the southern
people. We do. not think humanna.
ture so bad as that. The Philadelphia
Age is of a different opinion, and pre.
mines that the talked of peace is but
an adroit political manouvre, by which
anew war excitement is to be created
similar to that of 1881. It thinks the
Procesi perfectly similar. Offer to the
South,.terms which cannot be and will
not be accepted. Varnish them with all
sorts of plausibility. "Sugar coat"
then:l-thoroughly,. so that the poison
within shall bedisguised, at least to the
Northern. lialate. Talk everywhere,
and 011 all occasions, in speeches and
messages, and newspapers, of a desire
for peace, give a hint, to the affiliated
Leagues to take up_the strain, suggest
to theclergy to forego their blood mean •
gering harangues, tell the women to try
and be women once more, forbid the
poets and poetaster's to jingle spurs and
clash their swords; do all this, and the
credulous many may believe you really
desire peace, and are tired of war. And

. when this imposition succeeds, and the
spurious and the genuine-peace men are
supposed to be in accord, the disappolnt•
men*, comes, and then everything being
prepared beforehand, out from the
drams, and trumpbets, and symbols of
thetnercenaty band.athe "loyal" press
corneaa great crash of martial music,
and a.neiv war is inaugurated, and in
Iront of the crusaders, General Butler,
who will always be in,advance when
lucre is in question, will unfurl his new
oriflamme of Souttuirn plunder, and the
dismayed and disappointed Mends
petite std-lovers of their country wily
look on in horror at the betrayal of
which they .have been victims. To our
eye, it•is clear that the newolive branch
is covered with sharp and secret thorns,
which they will feel- who rashly slimit.

State Treasure;
The shoddy gentlemen are already

exerciseji about the spoils—a Philadel-
phia corritapondent of aPittsburg paper
gives nsthe following startling informa-
tion iritelitticm to the inside working of
theSiete Treasuryship.

Sa iron see. the State Treasurership4111 create quite an exciting contest
And well it might. Over s6,ooo,Qoothis
-year will be subject to the order ofthe
State Treasurer to be sent,to anydepos-ithepledies, tobe checked uponinfa-
vor of whdm he, pleases, at anylime be
pieasesi.Nith the very inadequate seen.
,Thty he has to give ofbare eighty thous-
aridiedlars ($80,000.), Well what, can
he make updn. $1,000,000 of deposits
kept in any one bank for months even at
legitiniate 'rates: Banks make legally
about intyer beht.•per annum, and can
afford to pay five; thtis getting two
and a half percent. too thehusbiess
and hathistimely-realize in that. For a
year;•fivelper cent: iventl. give the State
treasurer VO;100 for las' share; for four

1"months,tl2;oo. The banker, at twoand
a'half, would make during the year $25,-
000, and in .four.montlis $6,256--very
comfortable Tor both. Bit why can'the
have two minibus at his disposal . the
year round; upon these very 'moderate
terms ? Thus, atfive per be gets
the cool, snifratim o'oolooo, artd.'thebanker orbankersssopo..;.'Nfi wonderthen: there is such a'rusli 'after-4f; Butsuppose'a State treasurer 'bas- a lameduhkfor a friend,-or a rotten' '6iitiort-tiarq,l/2dio:or-Whleli 'easier CotiiiiiMittia.
fandirtbkiete.bliye2... Aiivao meth. it
out'Ed' tbkifieraPi why ' they will givetiitillitt lt_ei'tent: upon the- amount, orliriMigair-iiiiii*lorthe bnuie- of anoth-,ey.......7.ivir-1min.0.., oc l.

-:-.1 TweeCotilleridirltradits stillgoingon:
Vessels ttudeithia7Freirehilsgttre contin..utillritaking.ainiesa,looqestfrotif Mar-
itimuid,ClittOwtolltilsok -41.M.4.1..am .1.54.4
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her fromthe New l-iftle,
ill' 4 , ells .deTuesdaypt',''': .

' 4ivtlii remember that we.
`tgroci,gi ,-,7-46---encouragement to the,
iholdertil .

` :she;::seven-thirty Tftailnii:
Department for permission to pay thenf
-for custituw,,These notes were mostlt'issueitheforif:Atio suspension of speble
pain-Sent - 1c and the question Was not
then mooted; now it must be decide&
by the courts. Even if the notes are II
legal tender for customs, we have re
garded the technical right as of little
practical value underthecircumstances.
Since our first publication, the public
have manifested much Interest in the
controversy, and we have deemed th(-
subject of sufficient importance to keep
themadvised of the progress of the case.
Wi now- learn chat a tender for duties
has beenmade by Richard D. Perry to
the Collector, and refused by him, and
a, snit for trover commenced in the Uni
ted States Circuit Court. This case will
dimetip to-morrow • before Judge Nel-
son, unless postponedat the instance of
some ofthe parties to the snit. For the
plaintiff appear Messrs. E. A. Stough-
ton, Augustus F. Smith, and Andrew
R. Culver. For the Collector, Messrs.
E. Delafield Smith, and WM. Y. Everts:
The amount of notes outstanding. Nov.
1, 1764, was $14,145,900, a part of which
have since been converted. We would
caution all of our readers against spec-
ulating in these securities on account of
this snit.

A correspondent asks us to state "de-
finitely" whether the principal of the
five-twenty bonds is payable in coin.
We have already answered this ques-
tion several times. It is understood to
be the policy of the government to re-
cogniie the obligation to pay the princi•
pal of all United States bonds in coin;
but do requirement to this effect was in-
troduced into the acts authorizing the
issue of the five-twenties. Part of these
were issued under the act of Feb. 25th,
1882, which describes them as bonds
"redeemable at the pleasure of the Uni-
ted States atter five years, and payable
twenty years from date, and bearing in-
terest at the rate of six per cent, per
annum, payable semi-annually." In this
description neither the principal nor the
interest is made payable in coin. The
other issue of five-twenties is under the
net of Juno 30th, 1784. This act de-
scribes the bond as "redeemable at the
pleasure of the government after any
period not less than five nor more than
thirty years, or if deemed expedient,
made payable not more than forty years
,from date. And such bonds shall be of
such denominations as the Sec of the
Treasury shall direct, not less than fifty
dollars, and bear an annual interest not
exceeding six per centum, payable semi-
annually in coin."

These it will be seen differed from the
others in the clause we have italicized,
which directly promised the interest (line
the principal) in coin.
- The ten-forties differ from either of
the obove, in as much as payment of
both principal and interest in coin is
directly required In the act. It bears
date March 3d, 1884. (before the act last
quoted!) and described the bonds as
"redeemable at the pleasure of the gov-
ernment, after any period not less than
five years, and payable at any period not
more than forty yearsfrom date, in coin,
and of such denominations as may be
found expedient, not less than fifty dol-
lars, bearing interest not exceeding six
per centum a year, payable in bonds
not over one hundred dollars annually,
and on all other bonde semi•annually, incoin."

We do not regard the above difference
to the several acts as of the slightest
practical importance, since the interest
will doubtless be paid on all the bonds
in the same currency, whatever it may
be; and any Congress can easily regu-
late this according to the pleasure of the
majority subject to the astral condition
of legislation.

The Seizure of New York Brew

The breweries of New York w Lich
have been seized in consequence or the
discovery, by Mr. Edgar Ketchum, the
internal revenue collector, that whiskey
was distilled on the premises without li
cense or the payment of taxes, are now
doing their usual brewing business,
though it is stated that they work under
restrictions. The New 'York Poe
says:

The facts alleged by the brewers in
extenuation of their acts are briefly as
follows: They say that they pay duly
(one dollar a barrel) on all the beer albl
ale they sell; that some of their custom-
ers return barrels or parts of barrels of
sour beer or ale; that the proprietors al.
low something for it; and that this ma-
ierial, on which the duty has been paid,
is made into whiskey at the rate of a
gallon or a gallon and a half to the bar-
rel. They add that they had no ideathey
were 'violating the law; that the making
of whiskey in this way has teen regu-
larly in progress for years; and that
some of the Internal revenue officers
Were applied to on behalf of the brew-ers, who desired to know if thq sour
beer whiskey was taxable, but without
receiving any answer in the affirmative.
This, it should be observed, is denied.
It is also alleged that a considerable
number, if not a majority, of the eight"),„,ninety brewers in this city distill the
193arbeer which is returned to them; but
'- this is a matter of uncertainty. It is
considered more likely that the distills
tions complained of have not in all

'cases been confined to the sour beer the
distillers say they use exclusively.

There is no doubt that the brewers
have violated the plain requirements of
the law, and that they have subjected
themselves to very severe penalties.
Mr. Ketchum, when informed of their
operations, secured some of the manu-
factured whiskey, on which no tax has
been Raid; and thus the seizure of the-
largest distillery was made upon the
best possible evidence. Measures for
'the absolute confiscation of the brewer-
ies have been adopted, and it is thought
that no effort will be made under the
law to bring about that result. A part
of the property may be confiscated.

The questions as to the actual liability
of thebrewers are under consideration;
and will soon he taken into the courts..
It is quite possible that other breweries
will be treated as these have been. The
whole subject requires a searching
investigation, and it is understood that
no efforts will be spared to secure jus-
tice.

KlLLED.—Zachary Taylor Edwards, a
grand sou of Gen. Taylor, was killed on
Friday night in Hardin county, Ky.
With six companions he went to the
house of John Taber, and demanded ad-
mittance, which wasrefuseci. They thenfired a volley of musketry into.thehouse.
One of the inmates returned-the fire with
a shot gun, and killedEdwards.

NEST year there will be four eclipses
—two of the sun and two of the moon.
The eclipses of the sun occur on the25th
ofApril and the 15th of October; those
ofthe moon on the 14th of April and the
£4l tit October. ' .

AWOMAN TO BE HITBO. —BETA Jane
Emith of Washington rounty,Arkansas,
has been sentenced to be hung on the
25th of the. pf,ssent month, bY a military
comthisilonatfit. Louis, for cutting Gov-
ernment telegrolib wires.:

A .84)N of -lames, litathers,, .of West
Greenville,4lad. 11years •old, waskilled
a few' his neckbrok-

on*lbin and
tillchin &flighta' iin4e:r whichtheMelltele ,waspassing. 0-1

'O-1146040/Atafrattalt*/40e4 1.34r- titAtiient-70t s
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1PBOVit*04011501011) in tndir:lAsY44ool4eaggeria#ol PaYI)WbSsMadion- the Imnareiultt-tiax:nov Oat;
—whim-they-find Oat- 'there We4,13-411,!`'
mocratic majotity-41Mt"It isiniposilble,
to separate the home vote_from the sol-
diers' vote." We gave the full officialhome vote in it but five counties of the
State, and the official majorities in those

COTllltieti, by which it was apparent
beyorid question that the Democratic.
majority- was 514 votes.

The sggregate of the Democratic vote
in 61 counties was 282,412; Shoddy 231)-898. These include-the official majori-
ties in the.'remaining five counties.
Taking the vote of 1868,and subtracting
there from in each county the majority
given fer Congressmen in 1884, and add-
ing npthe remainder it makes '15,864,
which, equally dividedbetween the two
parties, makes the result: '
Whole Demecristla Vote in October 240,344
Whole Shoddy 239,830

Democratic majority 614
The figures which the shoddy gives

are as follows:
Dem. vote is Oct, inducingsoldiers'

vote,
Shoddy, 255242,w 122.1 41

Shoddy majority 13,859
To show how these bogus figures tal•

ly with our official figures, we make the
following comparison:
Dem. home and soldiers Dui given by

shoddy.) 242,122
•• home as shown by official figures, 240,514

Democratic soldiers , vote,
If the figures they give were correct

then only seventeen hundred and seven-
ty-eight Pennsylvania soldiers voted the
Democratic, ticket! Even the statement
issued from the State department award-
ed the Democracy over four thousand
soldier votes. What are they sunk for?
Why partly to elect Thayer over Roesand Koontz over Coffroth. Again:
Shoddy home and soldiers (as given by

shoddy) '256.681" home as shown by °Metal figures, 239,830

Soldier vote,
Thus it appears that while sixteen

thousand one hundred and fifty one
(16,151) soldiers voted for the shoddy
candidate, only one thousand seven
hundred and seventy-eight (1,778) voted
fur the Democratic candidates— a+-likely
story, indeed! Thia would be one out
of every ten for us and nine for them!
Ridiculous!

It is sufficient to say that this firing
by shoddy politicians is partly for the
purp se of electing Thayer, in the sthdistrict, by 278 votes, and Koontz, in the
16th, by 68. On the home vote by theofficial returns Ross has 88 majority and
Coffroth 600; but ifthe soldiers' vote is
thus to be tampered with and doctored
up by shoddy officials to suit, it will be
impossible to tell what the result will
be.—Patriot and Union.

The Coming Draft.
Prior to the.late Election the people

were repeated assured lyby the Opposi-
tion papers, that the army already in the
field was sufficient to crush the rebel-
lion. They endeavored to convince the
people, and partially succeeded in do-
ing so, that by voting f r the present
Administration, the necessity for an-
other conscription would be avoided.—
Present indications show how false
were the assertions of these Patriotic
prophets.

The following from the CintiAnati
Com...iweial proves that the "last legs"
of the rebellion must be stout ones and
that General Grant's "mere shell" re
requires considerable cracking.

It seems to be no secret among offi-
cials, and others who pretend to know
anything on the subject, that the reason
why General Grant makes no offensive
moci mi ut against Richmond is, that he
lots not at his command a force suffi-
cient to warrant him so doing and give
him contidena2 in the results. ,Many
will exclaim when they here this:
-What has become tit the 500,000 re-
cently called for and drafted?" The
answer is, "The men are not forthcorn-
mg; certainly not one-fifth of the num-
ber called for have been funished—-
nothing like to make up for the dis-
charges for disability and the'expiratinn
of service since the Ist of May last."—
The quota in the hall millions were fur-
nished principally .by the exhibits of
towns and cities to the effect they were
so many thousand "ahead of all calls;"
that they had not received credit for any
enlistments in the navy, which they
had hard work to show were over made
at all, or that they were entitled to cred-
it for hundred day men—all of which
may have been very fair and proper on
the part of the towns and cities interest-
ed, but unfortunately such pen-and.ink
reinforcements won't swell the ranks of
the army, and it requires something
more substantial than paper credits for
excesses on old calls, to whip Lee's rag-
amuffins.

Hon. Henry Wi:eon, chairman of the
Military Committee of the Senate, is

'here in daily consultations with the
head of the War Department, as to the
beat means ofproviding for the recruit-
ing of the armies.

The enrollment law is as nearly per-
fect as it can be madeand quite as ex-
acting upon persons liable to military
duty as similar laws in other countries.
It ought to be mended, however, as to
providing that whild a draft is pending
or progressing, no person liable to draft
shall be allowed to leave the district in
which he resides without furnishing sat-
isfactory secarity that, if drawn in the
lottery, he vill be forthcogiing, to en-
ter the army in person or send a suesti-
tnte.

The 'teenage and the Alabama.
The full report of Captain Winslow

discloses tin fact that his. original inten-
tion was torun down the .Alabama and
fight her at elose.quaaters but Semmes
kept. out ot..the way. The following
quotation:shows, how- the. cowardly pi-
rate wait compelled to fight:

"He. had now arrived within nine
hundred yards ofher, and I was appre-
hensive that another broadside, nearly
raking as it was, wqtald prove disastrous.
Accordingly I ordered the Kearsage
sheered ant opened on the Alabama.

"The potitions of the vesse's was now
broadside t) broadside, but it was soon
apparent that Capt. Semmes did not
seek close action. I became then fear-
ful lest, after some fighting, that he
would agate make for the shore. To
defeat this I determined to keep full
speed on, and with a port helm to run
under the stern of the Alabama and
rake, if he lid not prevent it by sheer-
ing and koping his broadside to us.
He adopted this mode as a preventative,
and, as a 1consequence, the Alabama
was forced w.tthh full head of steam,
into a circa ar track during the engage-
ment.

"The elhct of this maneuver was
such that, it the bust of the'actiOn, when
the Alabama would, haVe made off, she
was near fire milesfrom- the shore; and
had the acton,corttlimed -from the first
inparallellines, with her head in shore,
the line ofjurisdiction would no doubt
have beenreacheff.
.._,A,CMilitiolthib has been invented
that costa;three hundred dollars, andddestlumankibf twanty men. It does
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'Struggle for a comfortaWil ; : . oketlnluirttone now. ibVingaltititeinb-....

, --,lic'eharities urging i claims; there
seems to be none which promises more
unmixed good than the effort you pro-
pose, to relieve those who are compelled
by poverty to purchase fuel and-food in
very small quantities from the extottionpracticed by many retailers. How Tan
the work behest accomplished? Altmall
number of citizens must be found, , well-known and trusted'istietluf bharacter
and of judgement, who are ready to
give their personal attentionthroughoot
the winter to the purchase and distribu-
tion of the art:cies. They should be
provided at once with all the funds nec-
essary to keep a supply constantly on
hand at not less than three depositories
in different parts of the city. : These,supplies might include if the trustees
should deem it desirable,snot only coal,but flour and pototoei also; so that all
that is absolutely necessary for suste-
nance might be obtained,at the lowest
possible vcret. They should have oneor more agents constantly 'watching tor
opportunities to obtain these supplies ofgood quality and at the best rate. But
the first necessity is to find the suitablepersons for trustees. Let them be men
in Whose hands the community cansafely leave all the details or the 'llan,'
and with thisguarantee for the fidelity
and efficiency of his administration, the
funds will be readily provided. Many
of those who would gladly contribute
'money to such a work are unable fromage, ill-health, or a multitude -of busi-
ness engagements, to give it their per-
sonal attention. Perhaps it might be
possible to find the best men for mana-gers by means'of a public meeting; but
it would require time and something of
a cumbrous machinery to bring it to-
gether; and, withal, the result might be
influenced by the weather, by tempora-
ry excitements, or possibly even sus-
pected of being controlled by cliques.
Would it not be better for those who
are willing to contribute to the cause to Icome forward, meet together, and name 1
a committee selected by themselves as
trustees? Or a more

. expeditions, and
therefore still better mode might be for
the press to call directly and by name
upon citizens whose position and char-
acter of themselves command confidence,
to take charge of the funds placed in
their hands, and administer them for
this purpose. If, in any way, such 'a
body be formed, the mean/ will not be
wanting. It will give me great pleas-
ureto be one of say twenty-five toplace
in their hands a sum.-of ten thousand
dollars each, to be thus used for six
months. It will be of more real benefit
to contribute the useof money to cheap-
en the necessaries of life than to give a
large amount out and, which might go
in part to encourage professional begga-
ry or idleness. By furnishing the goods
at cost, we shall place the whole matter
on all business basis, and the honest
pride of no man or woman will keep
him or her from accepting our aid.

Very respectfully, JointANDERSO F.
No. 413 Fifth avenueNCI York, Nov. 21.

From the Detroit Tribape, ifitb
A Supposed $l5, 000 Thief Ar

rested
Our readers will remember a brief no-

tice that appeared about a month since,
stating that a young clerk who had been
employed in the office or Capt. C. 11.
Irwin, A. Q M., at Nashville, Tenn.
had suddenly disappeared and soon af-
ter it was discovered that $15,000 in
vouchers, signed in blank by Capt. Ir-
win, bed also disappeared. The miss-
ing clerk was supposed to have sold
those vouchers to parties in Nashville,
and decamped with the money. Tele-
grams were sent to all parts of the
country, giving a minute description of
his person, name, age, dm

Nothing could be ascertained of his
whereabouts, and the matter had ceased
to be a nine days wonder. On Mon-
day the missing clerk was discovered in
this city, under the following eirenin.
stances: The young man, whosename
Is Richard Eades, has been stopping in
Detroit over a month in fancied securi-
ty. Emboldened at his success is elu-
ding pursuit and discovery, on Mon-
day, he entered the Biddle House.
While there a bell-boy named John
O'Brien, who was a messenger in the
office of Captain Irwin, at Nashville,
recognized him. O'Brien at once accos
ted Eades, saving that he had 'heard he
had stolen a large.awount ofmoney atNashville before ho left." Eades turned
pale at this and remarked that "it was

•all a lie," and that he "was on his way
to Nashville to make it all right."

Eades upon this turned upon his heel
and left the hotel. The boy O'Brienfollowed him and accosted officer Frei-
berg near the Provost Marshal's office,
Impliriing to him the information that
he was following Eades, and about the
crime he was charged. The officer took
the boy in his. buggy and started in pur-
suit. After visiting the docks and
steamboat landings, they finally discov-
ered their game, and arrested him. He.
was placed underguard, where he still
remains. A telegram was at once sent
to Captain Irwin, informing him of the
arrest, and asking instructions as to
what disposition to make of the prison-
er.

Eades is about eighteen years ofage,
has dark hair and eyes, and a fair,
smoothface. ,He is very well dressedand very smart and sharp for his age.
He talks glibly of getting out a writ of
habeascorpus, an action for false im-
prisonment, drc. He is very reticent in
regard to the robbery, and denies all
knowledge of it. •He entered the office
at Nashville as a' clerk, at a salary of
$6O per month, early in. August, and
remained until late in September. He
claims to have been honorably discharg-
ed at his own request, receiving a cer-
tificate to that effect, which he anfortu-
nately lost in Canada. He has been
here over a .month. He was educated
in one of the best schools in Dublin,Ireland, where, for a time, he filled the
position of assistant book keeper in a
commission house.

PRIME POTASH,
PRIME POTASH,
PRIMEPOTASH,

Tile price of concentrated Lye and Of thelne-teriale for making Soda having advanced eomuch, attention le now turned to the old-stenti-bye. .

POTASH, POTASH, POTASH.
A moat excellent article which can be had

AT JOSEPH FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,
Corner of the Diamond and Marketat.

Where, also may be had, Soda Ash of the heat
quality, Paints, White Lead, Oils and Varnish,
at the lowest rates,

Superior Fruit Wax, Superior Fruit Wax.Remember the place to procure anything in
the Drug and Perfuteery line is

Af 12tug. Store,
Corner of theDiamond and Pda7ket street.
not
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0AARTAGE MiNINACTUBERS:
Sillier and Brass Platers.

And manufacturenof

Saddleri & Cirrlage
N0.•7 St. Oak-skeet,

7tis4vd PrrrisßußElS.
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LiAlikidier EW id nobly'fallFor iiiiinickAti,Tant drink in PletiPuFed• And heir child for Comforts-can:

flyl-vholithat cry4 a widow lonely, 1_Of husband, children, all bereft. is,.She wants butlittle, wanteth only • 3•-• Whatwe of feanthig may have left. 1,, . •They're wantintitrei.their cloth are'sca nty,• y ft ooa- I they cannot get
When has filledourhills with plenty

Fofus and countless ages yet.
Why iiiiiVeivaye from mountainsTo bring each.door,And Ciod ,abightimyeAthe mightyfountaine,)Tofloat niinttil(ol/B!/e/SMOreN
Thatagei &Mtwidows,c. -
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111.-Ulf-yen, 'tie the Wint.Vf-tOull-,‘ .f• la thOse.howho, and ilinlanrch. Inthis the veryPit

Thoesividelle-will answerwhen,you
ten,

Coal merchants' wives in gemmayButthey;:like yon,4ol..luatMust-fa
Cry rt jitoheaven,poor freezing child,Th.4,.Savfor In.;his bosom rearms;
His onearthbe

Andblenzhig took them-hi. his:arms.
07,:oruLion goneail p etrin,te,: hiff.phrytivL=d7,.,;When ottPrice haiMokritKiroffireYou'll dimes andliollarkfrui

PiTrESCar W/801., I
. . .grAILANHOOD, -ANTik-muuri,,,lVlGoatOP YOUTHRESTORED four.leeeks,DR. RIOORD'S vcSEM.P.OPLIVR. Dr.by,

Dinord„ (of,Parisi) after ears.orearnettlialiNation,hal at length .the. tug ,quest...altoAmeriaan pPblic, antiapNinted anAgent In New York, for ;the: sale ofshissalttedand highlY-prined Esiuume. of Life. 'This won..derfulagent will restore -Rtankood to the mostshattered constitutions. Tour weeks.; and; ifused acaordine.tsl4lllled, instructions; failureImpowdble. Thirleitosing, remedy .ohultfbe taken all abo
u
toto marry, as Its greats are-perManeut. Steacas, in every cue, la ,*,rtata.

Ar. Ricord's :Essence of Lite issold in•ams,with full Instructions for twat Its, or fourquantified in one for $9, and Militiasent teganypart, carefully packed, OA receipt ofJelalittilaCe
to his sccredlted agent. < Oiroular sent ifree on •receipt of Tour stamps. PRILIP.ROLAND,447 lhoome st., one door west ofBroadway,N. Y., SoleAgent for pitted,States. ; , •sep'2o:3zo _

01,DIERSI SPECIAL 7 NOTIEC.4.:Bayous duty to yourselvesilprotect .youthealth, use Vire HOLLO ,AY'S -PILLS ANT)OLNTDEENT. l'or Wounds; Sores,Bowel Com-plaints, Mid Fevers, they are a perfect safe-.r:madirectiona -hew,to use them with'everybox. If thireader of this "notice,can-not get a box ofPills or Ointmentfrom the drugstore in his place, let him write tome, 80 MaidenLane, enclosing the amount, , and I will Mallbox free of expasse. Matey ,dealers 4l1.) notkeep my mediciaelaarchandbeaanse they cannotmakeas much profit as on other poisons' Make.35 centil,.BB cents, mid sl,4opeibox or pot.

1144* TO OoNSVIIPTIVEILD 0 8SUMP' TV SUFFERERS will receivea valuable prescription-for the cure of Donesumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, and all throat%and Lung affectionsi• (free charge,) by send-ing your address to.Rev. EDWARD A.IVIELSON,
69 h,#4/Elk go, IC, INsep2oolmd&w • - -

far ItitAINDRETatEss.• Swam: REWEAK, the Consnmptive„ Rheumatic,Cottlrei BRiotutahLt aißehonte, after some dayi,,tnliuse, Rai rein* atbandlife pervadeevery organ of their frames.
Xvery dose makes thp.tdoodpurer Thenervescommence in the arteries and terminate in the-veins. These pills:ala first rfrect, act upon thearterial blood, increasing the circulation, bywhich impurities arc deposited in the :reins, andthey throw off such collections into the bowels,.which organs, by the energy derived fromBrandreth's Pills, expel them from the system.

When first used, the Pills may ocessicm griping;and even make the patine; Ice' worse. This is'an excellent sign, and shows the disease,willsoon be cured. Nogreat good is often ithrevedwithout some trouble in its attainment, and thisruleapplies to the recovery of health. '• • I
Sold oy THOlildh rikani•ATia,.:Xittstrargli,sod by all respectable dealers in
novi-lydswo

_arnzvoravrioist IN Tilt-DRESS.
ING ROOM by the simbst unani-mous action of thepatties interested -.J

CRISTADORO'S HAIR zior-m.
Has replaced the old worn-out intentions foe.coloring the hair, which thebetter experienceoryears had proved to be defective anddeleteriout.-Unlike the compounds that ALUMNAE uponthe health of the hale, and dry up and consumethe juices which sustain it, thiszeildOrenial and
perlect dye is found to be a vitalizingas vroli as
a coloringagent. , •

Chrt.tadoro's Hair Preservative,
A valuable adjunct to the Dye, to dresthig-andpromoting the growth and perfect health of thehair, and of Itself, when usedalone—a safeguard
that protects the fibres from decay under allele.
cumataneesand under all climes.Manufactured by J ONISTADONO, No. 8Astor House, New York. Sold by all Drnir•MPapal by /1304:41Wri•ed Ica • - • 4:

„

TOBIAS, /2 ANLINIMENT.—A certain curefor Piing
in Limbs and Back sore Throat, Croup, Men,matigns,Dolic, ac.. A perfect tnintlyimedicine,and never fella.' Mead Retail rizeer I

Lrvonta, Wayne iJo , Mich., June 16, 1863.
Tbis is to teeny that -my wife-wigs taken witliQuiusey Sore Throat 4 it commenced to swelland was so sore that-she cotild'-not swallow, andsoughed violently. Iused your Liniment, andmadea perfect cure in one-week. I-firmlybe-lieve that bat for the Liniment she wouldhavelost her life. JOHN H. HARLAN.
Price 26 and 60 cents. Sold by All Druggists.OffloeMest,New York.Sold by THOS; 'IIIaIPATH;-Pittiburgb. -nol2-11y

ligirA 'PACT. • - • • •

II it a Dye.
••• • • • • • . •

In the ear 1866 Mathewif first preparedtne DYE; dime- that- timeit has been need by thousands, andante Instancehas it tailed to give entire satisfaction.TheVELYETUN DYE is tifb,Aottlifidln theworld. its price is only 'Fifty- emote;bottle contains double the quantity ot"dye Inthose tuniall sold font::: .., • .7eThe N.DYE is warranted=MUM-lure thishairtor scalp fn tifBelightestdegree.TheWSW/AN-DYE Works 'With rapidityand certainty, the hair requiring no preparationwhatever.
Ths VERETIAZI DYE ;prcricioef say shade,

that way be desired—one that '6lll notMao:rookor wash oat—onethat is as permanent as thehair.ltsalL Forsilo by all druggists. Price 50 oenti„
LATAATILEWEL,.

General Agent, Le Geld,st.A.F..Also manufaeturarentaxagtve,Assr/OAliiinGums, the best hair' dressing in rise: Prise 25cents.

ENETIAN HAIRDYE, VENETIANDYELINIMENT and URISTAIIORCPS HAIN
,Bold NA JOS. FLENLINf336-DRUCE kORE,Dor. of theDiamood and Market et .•

4i°TICE. IS HEREBY GIVERGIVERTHATA PETITION Waßlknesentedto the Courto quarter Sesaione-Of..,m•hens,ofNovember,A. D.,
County onthe first day 1864, signed

by twelve freeholders of the Borough of Man-chester, praying the Court to grant a rule toshow cause why to much'of-Nixtuistreet% Insaid Borough, as Res between the -north .rail ofthe north track •of the Pittebuegb,-BottzWayneand -Chiller, R̂ailway Ctimpany,'--where saidCompany a tracks cross said Nixon street andSedgwick street, ahould'not• be closed up, and
vacated; and also, why so much of an

, alley, InaribißOroUgh,(patilell eald'ffixortstreet,andbettmen BaldNikon street Ond`Adanisstreet,
and running to and at right angles with said
Sedgwick atreet;) should not be vacated andclosed up from the north rail of the nor trackof the Pittsbutghp Fort Wayne-and 'lohicagoRailway Companywhere the tracks of said
Company cross said. alley .1o;-Sedgatick ; and
also, why BO much of. Adam. street in said Bor.
ough, as lies between the north rail of thenorthtrack ofthe Pittsburgh; Fort Wayne and Chi-cago Hallway Company, wheresaid Carn:retreks cross said. Adele! !dent stud Bed ekstreet should not. vacateit :anti closedup ;

and also, whyso much ofan alley: in said:Bor-
ough, (runningpamlell • With:Ademeatreetandsituate between eald Adame street and
Washington street) should not be vacated andclosedup from the north rail of the north-track
of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and 11/lieu°Hallway Company, where the track of saidCompany cross said alley to Sedgwick streetand also, why so much of Fulton.: street. as liesbetween the northrail Of, the north-Reekof thePittsburgh, Fort. Wavle and tdilcago Railwaycompatiy, where -traeltitotaald Companycrone. said Futter' Street • and „Nixon erne,should not be closed up and vacated;

Hiedthe, grain orderakaald 'petition to be ed
on record, and granted the rule prayed.for, anddirected notice of the sameto begiven accord,
ing law:, , F.

For himaelfand throther,Peittionera.
nOvlt4Wataw t.-
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Sale of Valuable RealEatati4
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